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- J f MEETING will be held in New
ΨJi York City on December 18 by

the Trustee and Faculty com-
mittees on the plan and scope of the
University's semi-centennial celebration
to be held in 1918. The members of the
committees will meet at the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel at 10:30 o'clock in the
morning. The names of the members of
the two comtnittees were printed in the
NEWS last week.

ANOTHER POSTPONEMENT has been
made of the lectures to be given by
Professor Artur Weese, of the Univer-
sity of Berne, on the Jacob H. Schiff
Foundation at Cornell University. Pro-
fessor Weese was to have given a course
of lectures on the history of German art
last winter, but the war prevented his
coming. Other courses were substituted
by the department of German. This
year his place was taken by Dr. Moritz
J. Bonn, professor of economics in the
University of Munich, who was in this
country when the war began. If it is
possible for him to do so Professor Weese
will come here next year.

A LEAVE OF ABSENCE from the Uni-
versity has been granted to Professor R.
C. Carpenter of Sibley College to enable
him to take part in a special service to
the Government. He has been ap-
pointed a member of a committee of
twelve scientists who are to go to the
Panama Canal for the purpose of con-
sidering the possibility of controlling the
slides which are now interfering with the
use of the canal. The committee was
appointed, at the request of the President
of the United States, by the acting presi-
dent of the National Academy of Sci-
ences. It is estimated that the trip will
take three or four weeks. Professor
Carpenter may leave Ithaca before Christ-
mas. The chairman of the committee is
President Van Hise of the University of
Wisconsin, and other members are Dr.
J. C. Branner 74, of Stanford Univer-
sity, and Dr. J. L. Hayford '89, of
Northwestern University.

THE RUSHING by the twenty-five or
more "second-term" fraternities will
not begin until February 27, and "bids"
are not to be extended until March 16.
The latter date is four weeks after the

beginning of the second term. At a re-
cent .meeting of delegates these houses
adopted rules which are substantially the
same as those which have applied to
first-term rushing. They will be just as
strict in forbidding communication be-
tween fraternity men and freshmen,
despite the long wait through the first
term. Very few violations of this rule
have been reported to the executive
committee this term. Those few have
been due to misunderstanding or ignor-
ance of the rule and have not been pun-
ished. The penalties proposed are two
in number—publication of the name of
the offending fraternity in the Sun, or
expulsion from the association.

ONE CHANGE in the rushing rules from
last year is in the length of the first
period—February 27 to March 11 in-
clusive. Twelve "dates" are available
instead of ten. Another amendment,
which will make a readjustment of en-
gagements possible without direct com-
munication between fraternity and fresh-
man, is a clause providing that "at any
time during the first period a fraternity
is allowed to mail a regulation card ask-
ing a freshman for enough dates to com-
plete the maximum number allowed
each fraternity [three], or to mail a
form letter cancelling the remainder of
the dates which the freshman has al-
ready made with the fraternity."

DR. J. G. NEEDHAM, head of the de-
partment of entomology, delivered two
addresses at the University of Kansas
in the third week of November: one
before the entomological club of the uni-
versity on "The ecology of certain
aquatic larvae," and the other before the
students of the university on "The com-
mon ground of poet and naturalist."

CLASS COMMITTEES were appointed
last week by the Student Council. Three
committees were abolished, the Council
deeming them useless in function. The
three were the senior and junior general
committees and the crew celebration com-
mittee. The first two were dropped be-
cause the Council itself performs their
duties, and the crew celebration, instead
of being under the management of a
junior class committee, will be delegated
to the manager of cheerleaders. The

chairmen of the various committees were
appointed as follows: Senior ball, G. M.
Stevens, Rome; class day, Hamilton
Vose, jr., Milwaukee, Wis.; senior ban-
quet, S. E. Hunkin, Cleveland; convo-
cation hour, M. W. Howe, Fitchburg,
Mass.; senior pledges, F. H. Scheetz,
Morristown, Pa.; junior promenade, H.
G. Place, New York; junior smoker, J.
C. C. Gardiner, New York; junior
spring day, W. C. Kreuzer, Syracuse;
sophomore cotillion, A. R. Hickman, St.
Louis; sophomore smoker, A. L. Hoff-
man, Elmira; sophomore spring day,
R. P. Mathiesson, Chicago; sophomore
pipe, R. E. Ryerson, Middletown;
freshman banquet, H. L. Scales, Hous-
ton, Texas; freshman tax, G. A. Bronder,
jr., Brooklyn; freshman cap burning,
E. F. O'Connor, Water town; freshman
spring day, W. H. Cleminshaw, jr.,
Cleveland.

THE COSMOPOLITAN CLUB held its an-
nual international banquet at the club-
house last Saturday night. About one
hundred persons were present. The
speakers were Professor Lane Cooper,
Professor W. W. Rowlee, and Professor
Moritz Bonn. Professor C. H. Tuck was
the toastmaster. The menu, which was
selected to suit the taste of each of the
"colonies" which make up the club, in-
cluded the following items: Anchovies
(Mexico), olives (Philippines), Baou-Yu
soup (China), spaghetti (Italy), roast
duck (U. S.), potatoes (England), petit
pois (France), apfel strudel (Germany),
coffee (Cuba), and cigars (Porto Rico).

THE CARPENTERS have finished their
work on the roof of North Baker Hall
and have South Baker Hall almost all
under cover. The slaters are following
up the carpenters. Both buildings will
be enclosed before winter. An inch or
so of snow last week did not retard
the work much. Students have moved
into many of the rooms in Baker Tower
and their lights now shine from the
windows of the tower in the early twi-
light.

SIXTY-EIGHT STUDENTS of the College
of Agriculture entered the first competi-
tion for the Eastman Prize in public
speaking.
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Unique Tribute to a Teacher
Gift Fund of $1,000 to Be Administered

by Professor Gilbert D. Harris
A check for one thousand dollars, the

gift of an anonymous donor to the Uni-
versity, was received at a meeting of the
general administration committee of the
Trustees last Saturday. The check came
from a former student, who sent with it
a letter stipulating how the money is to
be used. His instructions make the gift
a unique tribute of admiration for Pro-
fessor Gilbert Dennison Harris, of the
department of geology. The donor
stipulates that the money is to constitute
a fund,

"Which fund shall be available as to
principal and interest for any purpose
or purposes which in the sole discretion
of Professor Gilbert D. Harris shall be of
assistance to students of geology.

"Payments shall be made from the
fund to Professor Harris as and when he
requests and no accounts shall be re-
quired beyond simple receipts from Pro-
fessor Harris saying that the sum or sums
he may request from time to time have
been received and that they are to be
expended for purposes which in his
opinion will be of assistance to a student
or students of geology, as the case may be.

"I may perhaps explain that it has
been my privilege to attend courses at
three Universities—the University of

, Cornell University, and the
University of , and at none of
these have I known of any man who so
fully as Professor Harris had the real
training and development of his students
at heart or who to so extreme a degree of
unselfishness lived only for their good
and the advancement of Science."

The donor tells of some important
geological work in which he has engaged
since he left college, and says:

"I have had many men through my
hands coming from all the larger insti-
tutions in the United States as well as a
number from Europe, and I can unhesi-
tatingly say that no one is so able to
train real field geologists and investi-
gators, as opposed to mere lecturers on
geology, as he, because the real univer-
sity atmosphere, in contradistinction to
that characterizing a college or high
school, is more fully realized and more
thoroughly pervades Professor Harris's
laboratory than any other geological
laboratory of which I have any knowl-
edge."

Professor Harris entered Cornell Uni-
versity in 1883, at the age of nineteen,
and graduated in 1886 with the degree
of Ph.B. From 1887 till 1893 he was on

the U. S., Texas, and Arkansas geological
surveys. In 1893 he returned to Cornell
to become assistant professor of paleon-
tology and stratigraphic geology. He
was promoted to the grade of professor
in 1909. During ten years of his assist-
ant professorship he was state geologist
of Louisiana. He is a brother of Rollin
Arthur Harris, Ph.B. '85, of the U. S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey.

1905 Memorial Fund
Class Gift Accepted by the Trustees

with a Vote of Appreciation
The memorial fund of the Class of

1905, consisting of $7,500, was received
by the Trustees' committee on general
administration at a regular meeting last
Saturday. This fund was given by the
class to the University through the Cor-
nellian Council to be used toward the
increasing of professors' salaries.

In accepting the gift, the committee
adopted a resolution expressing the
Trustees' appreciation of the generosity
and public spirit of Erskine Wilder and
his associates on the 1905 committee and
the Trustees' sense of the value and
timeliness of the gift wihch the class
had made to the University.

Cornell Studies in English
Announcement of a Series to Be

Published Here
The publication of a series to be

called "The Cornell Studies in English"
was authorized last spring and an ap-
propriation for the purpose was voted
by the Board of Trustees. The com-
mittee in charge of the publication has
met recently and has now made a state-
ment of the plans. This committee is
composed of Professor Joseph Quincy
Adams, jr.; Professor C. S. Northup,
and Professor Lane Cooper.

It is intended to publish each year
several numbers—original contributions
to scholarship by the members of the
Cornell department of English and by
graduate students. The first number
will be "A Bibliography of Thomas
Gray," by Professor Clark S. Northup.
The second number will be "The In-
fluence of Horace on the Chief English
Poets of the Nineteenth Century," by
Miss Mary Rebecca Thayer, Ph.D.
(Cornell) '13, now instructor in English
at Vassar. A third number will be pro-
vided for later in the year.

The agent for the series will be the
Oxford Press.

BISHOP MCDOWELL of Chicago will
preach in Sage Chapel on December 12.

Talk by H. Morse Stephens
Former Cornell Teacher a Guest of the

Cleveland Alumni
Professor H. Morse Stephens was a

guest of the Northeastern Ohio Cornell
Association at its weekly luncheon in
Cleveland on December 2 and gave an
entertaining talk. He spoke of his ex-
periences and observations at Cornell,
which he had seen against the back-
ground of his Oxford memories, and at
the University of California, to which
he had gone from Cornell.

He characterized Cornell as essentially
a western university. "It is the most
eastern of western universities. I wish
Cornell would stop thinking itself the
most western of eastern universities."
He said Cornell gave him the education
that fitted him for California. He began
by saying that there was no such thing
as "education" in any American univer-
sity. They merely "expose their students
to education." This was inevitable be-
cause of the large numbers of students and
the small staffs of instruction. Professor
Stephens spoke of the groups of students
that used to meet in his rooms in Casca-
dilla. Two men who had been in one of
those groups, T. B. Little and H. H.
Kendall, were present. Professor Steph-
ens was Little's guest in Cleveland.

Professor Stephens then turned to a
more serious thought. Describing Euro-
pean civilization as dying—"certainly
dying as a result of the millions of the
best lives being snuffed out"—he said
that it now remained for America and
America alone to carry on the torch of
civilization. Therefore, he said, the
burden of responsibility resting on the
shoulders of the college and university
men of America was tremendous.

Lecturers in Agriculture
A Series of Talks to Be Given by

Speakers from Washington
During a recent trip to Washington,

Dean Beverly T. Galloway arranged
for a number of lecturers of national
reputation to deliver a series of talks
before the students of the College of
Agriculture on the agricultural oppor-
tunities in the United States.

These men have been engaged to
speak and to take part in the plan of
presenting to the students of the agri-
cultural college the opportunities offered
in the government and state services
and in agricultural colleges and experi-
ment stations in practical agriculture,
in intensive agriculture and horticul-
ture, and in the field of marketing and
distribution.
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A VIEW OF THE NEW DRILL HALL FROM THE SOUTH

The photograph was taken on December 1st. The foreground of the picture is the site of the future baseball stadium on Alumni Field, and the
incline in the middle ground is the wide avenue leading up to Schoelkopf Memorial Hall and the entrance of Schoellkopf Field. The two-story

frame cottage gives an index of the the size of the drill hall. The tower at the left will rise above the peak of the roof.
The stone of the walls was quarried on the Campus.

Photograph by J. P. Troy

The speakers are: Frederick W.
Brown, U. S. civil service commission;
Dr. A. C. True, chief of the states rela-
tion service, U. S. Department of Agri-
culture; Carl Vrooman, assistant sec-
retary of agriculture; Professor L. C.
Corbett '90, in charge of horticultural
and pomological investigations in the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, and
Charles J. Brand, chief of the office of
markets, U. S. Department of Agri-
culture.

The dates of the lectures have not
yet been announced, but they will prob-
ably start soon after the Christmas
vacation.

The Musical Club Tour
A Concert to Be Given at Binghamton

on January 5
Approximately sixty men will take the

annual Christmas trip of the musical
clubs, about thirty-five on the glee club
and twenty-five on the mandolin club.
The itinerary and concert arrangements
have been practically completed. Dances,
luncheons, or smokers will be given for
the undergraguates in all of the ten
cities visited. The men will leave Ithaca
for Buffalo on Thursday morning, De-
cember 23, and a concert will be given

there that night. Most of the men will
then leave for their homes to spend
Christmas, gathering again at New York
on Monday, December 27. A concert at
Binghamton, the last stop on the tour,
has been added since the itinerary was
first announced, making the complete
list as follows:

Thursday, December 23, Buffalo.
Monday, December 27, New York.
Tuesday, December 28, Baltimore.
Wednesday, December 29, Pittsburgh.
Thursday, December 30, Wheeling.
Friday, December 31, Cincinnati.
Saturday, January 1, Detroit.
Monday, January 3, Cleveland.
Tuesday, January 4, Albany.
Wednesday, January 5, Binghamton.

THE FORD PEACE MISSION
One Cornell man sailed with the Ford

party on the steamship Oscar II last
Saturday. He is Edward F. Graham '14,
of New York. He was in the passenger-
list as a representative of Leslie's Weekly.

The name of Hendrik W. van Loon '05
was on the passenger list, but he did not
sail. He had been invited and had de-
clined the invitation. He is in Ithaca
this winter as a lecturer in the depart-
ment of history.

President Schurman received a tele-
gram last week from Louis P. Lochner,
secretary to Henry Ford, asking him to
select a student to join the representa-
tives of fifteen other prominent univer-
sities and accompany Mr. Ford on his
peace mission as his guest. The Presi-
dent replied: "I have submitted your
telegram, November 28th, to a confer-
ence of Deans of Cornell University.
We are unanimously of the opinion that
no student in Cornell University could
be absent for six weeks without endanger-
ing his scholastic standing, and thus
running the risk of losing a year in his
university course."

A COMMON TABLE has been provided
for ten of the university basketball
players, for one meal a day. The men
will get their dinners at 1 Central Avenue
at 5:30 o'clock so as to have plenty of
time to dine before the beginning of their
practice at 7 o'clock.

A COLLECTION of Japanese prints is
on exhibition at the College of Archi-
tecture this week.

PROFESSOR H. MORSE STEPHENS ar-
rived in Ithaca this week to be the guest
of Professor Burr for several days.
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DIRECTORS OF THE ASSOCIATE ALUMNI AT THE PHILADELPHIA MEETING

Left to right: W. J. Dugan, H. W. Peters, A. D. Warner, jr., J. H. Crawford, jr., W. G. Ogden, J. H. Edwards, W. W. Macon, N. H. Noyes, W.
M. Irish, S. L. Adler, C. M. Thorp, J. C. Westervelt, Miss Alice Bruere.

Photograph by Courtesy of the Philadelphia Evening Ledger.

Meeting of Alumni Directors
"All-Cornell Night" on January 11—

Alumni Ready to Help in Semi-
centennial

A meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Associate Alumni of Cornell Uni-

versity was held at the Bellevue-Strat-
ford Hotel in Philadelphia on November
26 and 27. Among those present were
William M. Irish '90, of Philadelphia,
president; John C. Westervelt '94, of
New York, and Miss Alice Bruere '95, of
New York, vice-presidents; William J.
Dugan '07, of Buffalo, secretary; H.
Wallace Peters '14, of Ithaca, Secretary
of the University and Alumni Recorder;
and the following members of the board
of directors: A. D. Warner, jr., '00,
Wilmington; J. H. Crawford, jr., '07,
Cleveland; Warren G. Ogden '01, Bos-
ton; J. H. Edwards '88, New York; W.
W. Macon '98, New York; S. L. Adler
'89, Rochester; Nicholas H. Noyes '06,
Indianapolis; Charles M. Thorp '84,
Pittsburgh; and W. H. H. Hutton, jr.,
'92, Detroit.

One of the matters which was dis-
cussed at the meeting was that of alumni
participation in the celebration of the
University's semi-centennial in 1918. A
committee of the directors, consisting of
N. H. Noyes, chairman; E. B. Whitman

and W. H. H. Hutton, jr., had been ap-
pointed at a previous meeting of the
board in anticipation of the need of a
committee to act in this matter in behalf
of the alumni. No further action was
taken pending the meeting and organiza-
tion of the committees which have been
appointed from the Board of Trustees and
Faculty, when the committee from the
Alumni is instructed to tender its co-
operation. One point which was noted
in the discussion about the proposed
commemoration was President Schur-
man's statement in his annual report
that "the augmentation of the Endow-
ment Fund of the University by some
millions of dollars is the pressing prac-
tical problem which, in connection with
the semi-centennial celebration, should
be brought to the attention of the
alumni and friends of the University."

The committee on relations with pre-
paratory schools, consisting of Mr. War-
ner, Miss Bruere, and Mr. Crawford,
reported that it was planning for co-
operation with local alumni associations.
Mention was made of the meeting of
Cleveland high school students that was
held under the auspices of the North-
eastern Ohio Cornell Association last
year and of similar meetings held in one
or two other places. The committee was
in favor of extending that form of activity.

A report was received from the com-
mittee on local association scholarships—
W. W. Macon, chairman; J. H. Ed-
wards and E. B. Whitman. The com-
mittee recommended that such scholar-
ships should be made adequate rather
than numerous. Its work would be to
take up with the larger associations the
subject of establishing such scholarships.

The committee on Cornell publicity-
W. J. Dugan, W. W. Macon and N. H.
Noyes—reported that it was considering
methods of bringing alumni activities to
the attention of the alumni generally.

The committee on the establishing
and developing of local clubs reported
that it was to have a meeting in Cleve-
land early in December. The chairman
of this committee is W. C. Geer of Akron.
It was stated to be the intention of the
committee to make an active start this
year in the work of establishing clubs.
The work hitherto had consisted in the
preparation of necessary data, such as
geographical lists, model constitutions,
etc.

The Annual ίorum of the Alumni will
be held in March, in accordance with the
by-laws of the Associate Alumni. Presi-
dent Irish is to appoint a committee to
make the arrangements. This com-
mittee will start with instructions to
hold the forum in some city west of
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Buffalo. It was resolved that the com-
mittee take up the matter of inviting
Alumni Trustees to attend the forum
for the purpose of acquainting the alumni
with the work the Board of Trustees is
doing.

It was resolved that Founder's Day
this year—January 11—be made the
occasion Of an All-Cornell Night, and it
was recommended that as many meet-
ings as possible of local alumni bodies
be held throughout the country on that
night.

Cornellian Council Succeeding
Alumni Fund Receipts Growing Fast—

Gratifying Success of Local Campaigns

The work of the Cornellian Council is
making rapid strides. New subscrip-
tions to the Alumni Fund are coming
in from all parts of the country, and
checks are being received in gratifying
numbers. The receipts for the month of
November were nearly fifty per cent
larger than for November of last year,
and from present indications the receipts
for December will be more than double
those of last December. Many old sub-
scribers who have not been heard from
since the early days of the Council are
sending in contributions with a renewal
of their subscriptions and with expres-
sions of great interest in the work of the
Council.

The results of the campaigns in El-
mira and Binghamton have been most
gratifying. From twelve or fifteen per
cent of the Cornellians in those cities on
the subscription list of the Alumni Fund
before the campaigns, the committees
in charge have increased the number of
subscribers to over fifty per cent of the
total Cornell population. A. L. Gilmore
Όδ, the chairman of the committee in
Binghamton, reports that by January
1st he expects to have more than eighty-
five per cent of the Binghamton Cor-
nellians on the list.

Campaigns are now being organized
in Cleveland, Akron, Detroit, and Syra-
cuse. One is being planned for Buffalo
in January and another for Chicago in
February. From the interest and en-
thusiasm with which the alumni in all
these cities are taking up the idea of
campaigning through local committees,
it appears as though the results would
be very large. A letter just received from
Frank H. Teagle '02, president of the
Northeastern Ohio Cornell Association,
says:

"At the smoker [on November 27] the
matter of solicitation for the Cornellian
Council was thoroughly discussed, and

it was the unanimous sentiment of the
men present that this represented the
largest work and the greatest good that
our association could do for Cornell at
the present time. We are going into
this matter very thoroughly and you
can most certainly count upon the
heartiest co-operation from the North-
eastern Ohio Cornell Association."

In addition to campaigning by cities,
a number of the class representatives on
the Council have started campaigns in
their own classes for new subscriptions.
A telegram was received from Erskine
Wilder on November 27 asking for four
hundred subscription cards, and the
signed cards began to come in at the
Cornellian Council office on December 3.

During the latter part of this month
the first issue of the "Cornellian Council
Quarterly" will appear. It is to be
issued by the University on behalf of
the Cornellian Council. Its purpose will
be to keep the entire body in closer
touch with the progress of the work of
the Cornellian Council. And ΐhe hope
is entertained that it may inspire many
who cannot be reached in any other way
to join in this work for the University.

It has been insisted by many who do
not understand the exact situation at the
Cornellian Council office that a larger
percentage of the Alumni Fund sub-
scriptions should be collectible. There
is no question that a larger proportion
will be collected during the current year
with business conditions so much im-
proved. A larger number of the younger
classes even are meeting their annual
pledges, but in justice to the younger
graduates the Council does not feel that
it ought to ask them to meet their
pledges unless they are able to do so.

From the classes of 1911, 1912, 1913,
and 1914, who pledged $17,256 annually
to the Alumni Fund, $4,358 was re-
ceived during the last fiscal year. This
may not appear to be a large sum in
itself, but it is gratifying to see how
great is the increase in the payment of
subscriptions each succeeding year. The
class of 1914 paid 19 per cent of its
total pledges. The receipts from 1913
amounted to 24 per cent of the total
pledged annually. The receipts from
1912 were 29 per cent, and the receipts
from 1911 were 48 per cent. The aver-
age receipts from the older classes were
nearly 75 per cent of the total amount
pledged, and with a return to prosperous
business conditions it is reasonable to
expect that the paid subscriptions from
the older classes will amount to ninety
per cent of the total amount subscribed
this fiscal year.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS
LUZERNE COUNT!

The second annual meeting of the
Luzerne County Cornell Club was held
at The Dresden in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., on
December 4. At a short business meet-
ing preceding the supper the following
officers were elected: President, Dr. H.
L. Whitney '81; vice-president, F. B.
Davis '94; secretary, E. B. Wagner '06;
treasurer, L. S. Rhodes Ίl. The Hon.
John M. Carman, one of the judges of
the Luzerne county court, presided as
toastmaster at the supper, the feature of
which was an interesting talk about
the University by Professor H. A. Sill,
with lantern slide illustrations. Others
who spoke were A. B. Lueder '99, Hugh
Jennings'04, and George Sanderson Ίl.

Among those present were B. D.
Beyea ΊO, G. M. Carpenter '82, R. B.
Carr '12, B. W. Davis '93, J. H. Doughty
'99, E. J. C. Fischer Ίl, W. I. Galland
Ίl, E. L. Hartman Ίl, R. B. Howland
'72, W. H. Mainwaring '05, J. F. Mears
'06, W. F. Moxley '04, D. E. Newell, A.
H. Partridge, Norman Ratchford '05,
L. S. Rhodes Ίl, D. M. Rosser '95, J. G.
Sanderson '97, J. B. Smith '03, J. L.
Stern Ί2, J. F. Storz '06, G. M. Taylor
'05, J. S. Williams '08, and S. V. Wood
ΊO.

WASHINGTON WOMEN'S CLUB

The officers of the Cornell Women of
Washington are: President, Mrs. Fred-
erick V. Coville; treasurer, Anna E.
Jenkins; secretary, Margaret Connor,
3149 Mount Pleasant Street, N. W.

The last meeting, held on November
30 at the home of Mrs. Coville, was at-
tended by about thirty of the members.
Mrs. Gertrude Martin was the guest of
honor. She spoke of present conditions
at Cornell and of the accomplishments
and needs of the women, in particular.
During her four days in Washington
Mrs. Martin found time to speak to the
students of the several high schools on
the vocational outlook for women and
the training offered by Cornell in fitting
women for professions. Many of the
Washington girls who plan to attend
Cornell had an opportunity to speak
with her.

NORTHEASTERN OHIO

The room was filled with Cornell men
at last week's luncheon in Cleveland.
Professor H. Morse Stephens was their
guest, and his talk is given elsewhere in
the NEWS. A member of the association
writes that Frank Teagle is doing splen-
did work as president, looking after the
work of all committees.
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J IfTTENTION is called to the
ψ \ action of the directors of the

Associate Alumni in designat-
ing Founder's Day, Tuesday, January
11, 1916, for All-Cornell Night. This
designation carries with it the recom-
mendation that local Cornell clubs and
associations, as many of them as possible,
observe that day by meeting and holding
such exercises as they may deem appro-
priate to the day. Interest should be
added to such gatherings by the knowl-
edge that Cornellians throughout the
world are meeting at the same time.

NEWSPAPER REI'ORTS of the transac-
tions of the Associate Alumni directors
at their Philadelphia meeting were in-
correct in several particulars. For an
authoritative account of what was done,
readers are referred to another page of
this issue of the NEWS. Some news-
papers printed reports intimating that
the alumni association was making plans
of its own for the celebration of the Uni-
versity's semi-centennial, without con-
sultation with the Trustees and Faculty.
The true report does not show that the

association is endeavoring to usurp any
function of the Trustees or Faculty. Its
own semi-centennial committee had
been appointed before the matter was
taken up by the Trustees and that com-
mittee is awaiting action by the official
bodies, with the purpose of offering its
co-operation.

SECRETARIES OF LOCAL CLUBS and
other persons who send announcements
of future events for publication in the
NEWS are requested to give as early
notice as possible. The paper is mailed
on Thursday. It is necessary to close
the forms on Tuesday. An event which
is to take place on a Saturday cannot
receive the most effective advertisement
unless the announcement is published in
the issue of the preceding week. When
possible, therefore, those announcements
should be sent at least two weeks in ad-
vance of the event.

COMMENTING on the steps taken by
the athletic association to increase the
sale of season, or membership, tickets
this fall, a member of the Class of 1910
writes: "It is my opinion, based on my
experience as a self-maintaining student
and my knowledge of others, that the
season ticket proposition would be
solved much more satisfactorily by a
substantial reduction in the present price,
insuring not only a larger sale and cash
return but a greater attendance and in-
terest in athletics. In this opinion other
alumni, with whom I have talked,
concur."

DR. MORRIS'S REPORT

The report which was made by Robert
T. Morris, M.D., of the Class of '80,
when he retired last June from the office
of Alumni Trustee of the University, has
been republished in the November 25
issue of the Journal of Education, under
the title "A University President."

Three volumes by Dr. Morris are an-
nounced by Doubleday, Page & Com-
pany in their 'To-morrow's Topics
Series." The titles of the three are
"Microbes and Men," "A Surgeon's
Philosophy," and "Doctors versus
Folks." They are "volumes of broad,
genial and penetrating discussion of
problems that matter—in medicine, in
religion, in science, and in the affairs of
every day."

CORNELL ARCHITECTS

During the annual convention of the
American Institute of Architects, held
in Washington on December lst-3d, the
visiting and resident Cornellians got to-
gether for an informal luncheon at The

Powhatan, with Professor and Mrs.
Martin, Mr. Trowbridge and Mr. Acker-
man as guests. Others present were
Wm. Gray Purcell '03, and Mrs. Purcell,
of Minneapolis; Charles W. Hopkinson
'87, of Cleveland; Edward W. Donn, jr.,
['92], George Burnap ΊO, P. C. Adams
'93, E. H. Hawley '95, William E.
Humphrey, jr., ΊO, T. B. Evermann '02,
Edward L. Bullock, jr., ΊO, and Horace
W. Peaslee ΊO, all of Washington.

BINGHAMTON

The Cornell Club of Binghamton is
making preparations for a big reception
to the Musical Clubs, which will give a
concert in the new auditorium of the
Binghamton Central High School on
January 5. That hall, the largest and
most beautiful in the city, will seat six-
teen hundred persons. It is nineteen
years since Binghamton has heard the
Cornell clubs. After the concert a re-
ception and dance will be held in the
new gymnasium of the school building.
The Cornell concert has been chosen by
the school authorities as the occasion for
the formal opening of the auditorium
and gymnasium for the students.

Various committees have been ap-
pointed. President Robert B. Sears '03,
of the Cornell Club, has appointed Dr.
Charles G. Wagner '80 chairman of the
general committee and G. Meade Willsey
Ί3, Howard A. Swartwood Ί2, and A.
L. Gilmore '08 chairmen of the finance,
entertainment and reception committees.
They will co-operate with two commit-
tees from the high school students and
the Binghamton boys now attending the
University, who will act as ushers at the
reception and dance. Twenty-four high
school students will act as ushers at the
concert.

The reception committees from the
Cornell Club and High School bodies
will meet the musical clubs upon their
arrival by special train from Albany and
will escort them in automobiles to the
new Central High School building for an
inspection of the building. There will
also be inspection tours to several of the
manufacturing plants of Binghamton
and its suburbs, including the Endicott-
Johnson Company, the Ansco Company,
Titchenor Iron Works, Fairbanks Valve
Company, Kilmer & Co., Sharpe Linen
Mills, and Binghamton Lounge Company.

MANY FROM CORNELL attended a stu-
dent volunteer convention in Rochester
last week.

PROFESSOR SCHMIDT addressed the
Cornell Club of Northern New Jersey
at Newark last week.
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ALUMNI CALENDAR
Wednesday, December 29.

Washington, D. C.—The annual
Christmas dance of the Senators Club
at Cornell will be given at the Raleigh
Hotel in Washington on December 29.

LIST OF ASSOCIATIONS
The following list contains the names

and addresses of the secretaries of the
local Cornell alumni associations and
clubs. It was compiled in the office of
the Alumni Recorder, Morrill Hall,
Ithaca.

Alumni Associations
New England.—A. C. Blunt, jr., 354 Congress

St., Boston.
Connecticut.—William Van Kirk, The Alum-

inum Castings Co., Fairfield.
New York City.—F. H. Potter, jr., 65 Park

Avenue.
Brooklyn.—Charles L. Mulligan, 22 St. Francis

Place.
Dutchess County.—S. H. Hall, 87 South Cherry

St., Poughkeepsie.
Eastern New York.—George A. Mathers, 307

Main St., Bennington, Vermont.
Schenectady.—W. H. Treene, General Electric

Co.
Northern New York.—G. H. Hooker, 8 State

St., Watertown.
Oswego County.—C. W. Linsley, 52 East Utica

St., Oswego.
Herkimer County.—F. D. Mclntosh, Little Falls.
Central New York.—J. G. Tracy, 107 Sedgwick

Drive, Syracuse.
Seneca Falls.—J. S. Gay, 116 Fall St.
Binghamton.—A. L. Gilmore, 1104 Press

Building.
Southern Tier.—L. D. Clute,'480 West Water

St., Elmira.
Rochester.—F. H. Smith, 707 Wilder Building.
Western New York.—W. J. Dugan, 87 Erie

County Bank Building, Buffalo.
Niagara Falls.—F. L. Lovelace, 730 Main St.
Jamestown.—A. S. Price, Prendergast Building.
Northern New Jersey.—H. E. Eberhardt,

Mountain View Terrace, Maplewood, N. J.
Northeastern Pennsylvania.—Seth W. Shoe-

maker, 827 Electric St., Scranton.
Philadelphia.—S. V. V. Hoffman, jr., 1519 San-

som St.
Central Pennsylvania.—E. M. Deeter, Box 586,

Harrisburg.
Western Pennsylvania.—K. W. Gass, 125 Strat-

ford Avenue, Pittsburgh.
Luzerne County.—E. B. Wagner, 56 North

Washington Avenue, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Delaware.—A. D. Warner, jr., 1503 West

Fourteenth St., Wilmington.
Maryland.—A. V. Foard, 1602 Linden Avenue,

Baltimore.
Washington.—Ernest Kelly, 1513 Oak St., N. W.
Northeastern Ohio.—Dr. I. J. Kerr, 1015 New

England Building, Cleveland.
Toledo.—C. J. Mandler, 403 Superior St.
Cincinnati.—J. A. Pollak, 625 East Mitchell

Avenue.
Indiana.—N. H. Noyes, Eli Lilly Co., Indiana-

polis.
Chicago.—R. W. Sailor, 1415 Michigan Avenue.
Michigan.—W. E. Flickinger, 510 Farwell Build-

ing, Detroit.
Milwaukee.—L. B. Birckhead, 251 Oneida St.
St. Louis.—E. C. Zeller, 4320 Washington

Avenue.

Kansas City.—F. W. Freeborn, Rialto Building.
Louisiana.—E. E. Soule, 603 St. Charles St.,

New Orleans.
Texas.—J. L. Jacobs, James Stewart Co.,

Houston.
Minnesota.—C. R. Vincent, 1405 Pioneer Build-

ing, St. Paul.
Omaha.—F. S. Selby, 1603 Farnam St.
Rocky Mountain.—E. Rogers, McPhee Build-

ing, Denver.
Utah.—Paul Williams, Oregon Short Line, Salt

Lake City.
Logan.—E. G. Peterson, Logan, Utah.
Spokane.—E. V. Price, 627 East Sprague Avenue.
Pacific Northwest.—Frank D. Nash, 500 Bank of

California Building, Tacoma, Wash.
Portland.—H. P. Henry, Yeon Building.
Northern California.—C. W. Evans, 183 Fre-

mont St., San Francisco.
Southern California.—T. K. Gaily, 105 West

Fourth St., Los Angeles.
Eastern Canada.—W. G. Merowit, 859 Tupper

St., Montreal.
France.—H. C. Charpiot, 26 rue Laffitte, Paris.
Hawaii.—H. A. R. Austin, 20 Kapiolani Build-

ing, Honolulu.
The Philippine Islands.—Abraham Gideon, City

Hall, Manila.
North China.—G. T. Sze, Kailan Mining Ad-

ministration, Tientsin.

Cornell Women's Clubs
Federation of Cornell Women's Clubs.—Mrs.

W. Grant Egbert, 404 East Buffalo Street, Ithaca.
Albany.—Miss Emily D. Martin, 380 Hamilton

St.
Boston.—Miss Laura K. Johnson, 102 The Fen-

way.
Buffalo.—Miss Sara C. Walsh, 2318 Seneca St.
Chicago.—Mrs. R. W. Sailor, 135 North Ridge-

land Avenue, Oak Park, 111.
Cleveland.—Miss Florence Rosenthal, 10209

South Boulevard.
Ithaca.—Miss Rebecca Harris, Kelvin Place.
New York.—Miss Margaret Graham, 47 Ken-

sington Avenue, Jersey City Heights, N. J.
Philadelphia.—Miss Edith Loux, 5235 Katherine

Street.
Pittsburgh.—Mrs. J. L. McBride, 172 Center

Avenue, Emsworth.
Rochester.—Miss Eleanor Gleason, 15 Ports-

mouth Terrace.
Troy.—Miss Frances McTammany, 170 First St.
Utica.—Miss K. A. Donlon, 1323 Seymour

Avenue.
Washington.—Miss Margaret Connor, 3149

Mount Pleasant St., N W.
Watervliet.—Miss A. W. Fogarty, 1926 Twenty-

third St.
Worcester.—Mrs. Edwin M. Slocombe, 41 Lan-

caster St.

CORNELL LUNCHEON
Washington, D. C.—Every Tuesday,

12:30 o'clock, at the University Club.
Meeting place: Alumni Room.

THE REV. LYMAN PIERSON POWELL,
president of Hobart College, addressed
the Cornell chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
last Monday night on "by-products of
the modern college." The meeting was
held on the occasion of the 139th anni-
versary of the founding of the society.

DECEMBER 23 will be the first day of
the Christmas recess.

Every Cornell Alumnus
Should Have A Copy Of

THE
BALKAN WARS

1912-1913
By Jacob Gould Schurman
President of Cornell University

"President Schurman follows the
history of The Balkans through
1912 and 1913 and makes plain the
underlying causes of the present
disturbance.''—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

"Every page is packed with in-
formation * * He knows well
how to give us a great deal in a
few words. Especially admirable
are his rapid sketches of past his-
tory."— The Outlook.

156 pages, cloth, maps, $1,00 net,
by mail $1.06.

Just Published
THE MILITARY
O B L I G A T I O N
OF CITIZENSHIP

By Leonard Wood
Major-General United States Army

Preface by President John Grier Hibben
of Princeton University

This volume is in substance the
nation's case for preparedness.

Theodore Roosevelt says: " I wish
that this book could be circulated
not only through our colleges but
through all ranks of good American
citizens. The lesson he seeks to
teach is the lesson of all others most
important for this nation to learn."

Illustrated, 75c. net, by mail 80c.

Complete Catalogue of Princeton Uni-
versity Press Publications sent on request.

Of All Bookstores
Or From the Publishers

Princeton
University

Press
Princeton, New Jersey
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A T H L E T I C S
Basketball

Home Team Wins First Practice Game
—Has Four Veterans

The basketball team won the first
game of the season against Clarkson
Tech last Friday by the score of 36 to
25. Cornell secured a lead of fourteen
points in the first half, and was out-
played during the second half. The
team appears to be as strong as the
fives of recent years, four of the players
being veterans of considerable experi-
ence. Captain Brown and last year's
captain, Lunden, are playing forward,
and Sutterby has his old place at center.
Ashmead is playing right guard, his po-
sition for the past two years. The
other guard position is at present held
by Austin, a senior who has played often
as a substitute. A fairly large squad of
candidates is still practicing, but few of
them appear to be of varsity calibre.
The first game of the league season will
be played at Princeton, on December 17.
The next home game is with Niagara
on December 10.

Football Losses by Graduation
Three Brilliant Players to Go—Some

Good Men Among the Substitutes

The football team will lose by gradu-
ation next June a smaller number than
usual from the first and second elevens.
Of the thirteen men who played against
Pennsylvania only four will graduate.
They are Captain Barrett, quarterback;
Shelton, end; Cool, center, and Collins,
halfback. Jameson, another senior,
played throughout the season but was
kept out of the Pennsylvania game by
an injured knee. The loss is greater in
quality, however, than in quantity.
Barrett, Cool, and Shelton are probably
the finest trio of players in the East this
year, and Collins and Jameson were not
far behind them. A feature which
partly compensates for their loss is the
fact that three of the season's regulars,
Shiverick, Gillies, and Miller, are soph-
omores.

Of the second eleven, the team of first
substitutes which was almost as strong
as the varsity, six men will be lost. They
are Schock and Schlichter in the back-
field, Welles and Bailey, tackles, and
Snyder and McKeage, guards.

Dr. Sharpe is fortunate in that a man
from the substitute eleven remains to
fill every position left open by the grad-
uation in the ranks of the varsity, with
the exception of quarterback. Schock,

Barrett's understudy this fall, is a senior.
Speed, who ran the third team this fall,
is a sophomore, and has shown ability.
To fill Cool's place, Dan Reed has Brown
and Carry, two men of more than the
average competence. Tilley, who took
Jameson's place in the Pennsylvania
game, will also be available next year.
Zander and Ryerson, both of whom took
part in several games, will compete for
Shelton's post at left end.

A large number of second and third
string players will be available next year
to make these men fight for positions.
Jewett, a tackle who played against
Pennsylvania, should be heard from
next year. Benedict and Hoffman in
the backfield had some valuable experi-
ence in the easy games this fall. Fischer,
Dixon, and McCormick are tackles who
showed promise, and Bard, Masson, and
Miles are guards in the same class.
Rebmann and Quinn, the third-string
ends, will both return next year, and Hill,
Roehrs and VanHorn are all sophomores
trying for a backfield position.

In addition to these men the class of
1919 is expected to supply a number of
excellent players, as the freshman team
this fall was the best in three years.

Tennis Ranking
Five Cornell Men Are Among the First

Hundred Players

Five Cornell men are placed among
the first hundred tennis players in the
United States according to the official
ranking recently made public by the
United States Lawn Tennis Association.
F. T. Hunter '16, captain-elect of the
varsity tennis team, was ranked in class
three, which includes the ten men from
31 to 40. C. A. Major '12 was also
placed in this class. Abram Bassford,
jr., '98, was placed in class four (41-50),
W. L. Pate '99 in class five, and W. M.
Blair '17 in class nine. Major and A. H.
Man, a former Yale captain, were ranked
in class one (11-20) in the doubles teams
of the country. Pate was a member of
the ranking body.

Awards of the C
Awards of the C have been made for

football and cross-country. Eighteen
men received the football letter, and five
men, those who scored for Cornell in the
intercollegiate run, received the cross-
country C. The C 2nd in football was
awarded to eleven men, and sixteen
freshman football players received the
numerals of the class of 1919. The
awards follow:

Football C.—C. W. Bailey '16, Charles
Barrett '16, C. P. Collins '16, W. C.

Cool '16, W. H. Jameson, jr., '16, A. P.
Schock '16, F. P. Schlichter '16, M. N.
Shelton '16, Herbert Snyder '16, E. E.
Anderson '17, P. W. Eckley '17, R. W.
Jewett '17, L. W. Mueller '17, Clarence
Tilley '17, R. J. Zander '17, F. M. Gillies
'18, P. P. Miller '18, F. T. Shiverick '18.

Football C 2nd.—J. S. Lewis '16, J. A.
McKeage '16, Russell Welles '16, G. P.
Bard '17, Wiser Brown '17, J. J. Quinn,
jr., '17, H. G. Benedict '18, W. M. Dixon
'18, A. L. Hoffman J18, R. E. Ryerson
'18, C. M. Speed '18.

Cross-country C.—J. C. Corwith '16,
J. S. Hoffmire '16, D. F. Potter, jr., '16,
E. I. Tinkham '16, L. V. Windnagle '17.

Football 1919.—L. E. Bretz, G. A.
Bronder, jr., H. E. Buttrey, H. Caminez,
W. M. Conley, J. W. Craig, G. F. Ens-
worth, E. J. Hoff, C. Mayer, E. F.
O'Connor, R. W. Ralston, jr., W. L.
Scott, W. A. Tyler, J. B. Wilson, W. K.
Wipperman, C. P. Zepp.

A Challenge from Pittsburgh De-
clined.—A telegram was received by
Graduate Manager Kent last week from
Joseph H. Thompson, chairman of the
football committee of the University of
Pittsburgh, proposing a game between
the two football teams, to be played on
neutral grounds, the proceeds to go to
charity. Mr. Kent replied that the
challenge could not be accepted. He
said that the Cornell schedule was built
for the Pennsylvania game and that the
Cornell season was ended. The Faculty
here had never sanctioned a game on
non-college grounds except when such a
game was urged as a necessity for the
development of the schedule. No mem-
ber of the Athletic Council, Mr. Kent
said, had been found to favor the pro-
posed game.

The walking race to Turkey Hill and
back last Saturday attracted only about
fifty men, a third as many as competed
last year. The weather was unpleasant
and the roads were bad. E. L. Malone
'17, of Pittsburgh, won the race. J. C.
Corwith '16, of Water Mill, who won
last year, was second.

Swimming.—Thirty-four candidates
are out for the team. The schedule of
meets has not been announced.

Wrestling.—About 100 men are reg-
istered for insίruction during the winter
term in wrestling, and hence are candi-
dates for the wrestling team. Four
members of last year's team are still in
college. They are Captain F. C. Sager
'16, Hugh MacKenzie '16, J. A. Mc-
Keage '16, and E. W. Kleinert '16. The
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schedule of dual meets has not been an-
nounced, but the intercollegiate meet
will he held at Princeton on March 17
and 18.

Rowing on the Inlet ceased last Sat-
urday. The work on the machines in
the gynmasium will begin after* the holi-
days.

Hockey,—The artificial rink under
construction on Alumni Field will be
completed this week. Cold weather is
making early ice probable. Thirty-four
candidates for the team are practicing
shooting in the Armory. Among them
are four of last year's seven, Captain J.
S. Babbitt '16, F. T. Hunter '16, F.
Spiegelberg, jr., '16, and W. G. Harding
'17.

THE Sun has announced the election
of two sophomores to its editorial staff.
They are Crewell MacMurray Micou, of
Washington, and Thomas Rowan Wag-
ner, of Philadelphia. Micou is a member
of Alpha Delta Phi and is a brother of
H. H. Micou '15 and B. H. Micou '16.
Wagner is a member of Psi Upsilon.

A RECITAL, the second of the Univer-
sity concert series, will be given in Bailey
Hall to-morrow night by Mme. Louise
Homer.

ALUMNI NOTES
'88, B.L.—Albert Lee Soule of New

Orleans received the thirty-third degree
in Masonry on November 27.

'97, LL.B.—F. O. Affeld, jr., of the law
firm of Richards & Affeld, has issued an
index to the new Pennsylvania standard
fire insurance policy and also one to the
new North Carolina and South Carolina
standard fire insurance policy. Both of
these are in the form used for his well
known index to the New York standard
policy, and are very valuable for any
one who has fire insurance interests in
the states named.—The Surveyor.

'00, M.E.—Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Mc-
Adam announce the arrival of a daughter
on October 23.

'04, LL.B.—Charles R. McSparren,
who has been in the attorney-general's
office at Albany since 1909, has been ap-
pointed counsel to the state tax depart-
ment and will begin that work on Jan-
uary 1st. The salary of the office is
$5,000 a year. As a deputy attorney-
general McSparren reorganized the spe-
cial franchise tax bureau and has been
in charge of that bureau. Under his di-
rection litigation has been terminated

Information to Alumni
and Others

and to the many inquiries
we have received.

We quote fancy selected
Tompkins County

APPLES
sprayed four times,

as follows:
KINGS

$4.50 per barrel.

PEWAUKIES
$4.00 per barrel.

BALDWINS
$4.00 per barrel.

GREENINGS
and other varieties

$4.00 per barrel.
Standard three-bushel barrels F.O.B. Ithaca

(Express rates on apples are very low.)

Larkin Brothers,
Larkin Building,

College Avenue Ithaca

ATTRACTIVE CHRISTMAS GIFTS
are those things which suggest your

ALMA MATER

A most attractive assortment of

Cornell Pillow- Covers, Cornell Skins for Table or Wall,
Banners, Pennants, Seals, etc.

Send that little girl a Duplicate of "Touchdown," the Cornell mascot.

It's a Black Teddy Bear with band and collar.

Mailed anywhere in the United States for only $1.00.

ROTHSCHILD BROS. ITHACA, N. Y.
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involving about six thousand special
franchise assessments with an aggregate
valuation of more than three billion
dollars and resulting in the payment to
cities, towns and village of sixty-five
million dollars in taxes.

Ό4, A.B.; '07, M.D.—Mary Merritt
Crawford was married to Edward Schus-
ter, lawyer, on Tuesday, November 30,
at the Church of the Holy Trinity,
Brooklyn. Because of the recent death
of Dr. Crawford's father the wedding
was private. Under her own name Dr.
Crawford will continue her hospital
work and specialize in gynecology. Mr.
and Mrs. Schuster will be at home after
January 15 at 100 East Seventeenth
Street, New York.

'04, '09, '12—L. G. Knapp, M.E. '04,
is in charge of a contract for The Emer-
son Company, efficiency engineers, at
the plant of the St. Paul & Tacoma
Lumber Company at Tacoma, Wash.
S. E. Blunt, M.E. '09, is in charge of the
employment department at the plant.
E. H. Baker, jr., '12, is in the efficiency
department of the lumber company.

'07, A.B.; ΊO, C.E.—Ralph B. Daudt
is chief engineer of A. Bentley & Sons
Co., engineers and contractors. His
home is at 616 Tennyson Place, Toledo,
Ohio. He has a daughter, Dorothy, born
on July 8.

'08—Benjamin H. Austin has a daugh-
ter, Lillian Robertson Austin, born at
Phelps, N. Y., on October 27.

'08, LL.B.—Robert Sohngen is a mem-
ber of the newly formed law firm of
Williams & Sohngen, with offices at
317-320 Rentschler Building, Hamilton,
Ohio.

'09, M.E.—The address of William
Wilke, jr., is 28 Detroit Street, Ham-
mond, Ind. He is a chemist with the
International Lead Refining Company,
East Chicago, Ind.

'09, Sp.—William. H. Richie has
opened an office at 41 South Fifteenth
Street, Philadelphia, for the practice of
landscape design.

ΊO, M.E.—Herbert G. Harris's ad-
dress is 10 West Eighty-fourth Street,
New York. He is a salesman with the
Eugene Dietzgen Company, makers of
drawing materials.

ΊO, C.E.—F. W. Hinck, structural
engineer with the Sperry Engineering
Company, is now employed on a mill
building under construction at Water-
bury, Conn. His permanent address is
North Wertland Avenue, Queens, L. I.

Ίl, M.E.—Ralph E. Chapman, who
is an engineer with the Merritt & Chap-

man Derrick & Wrecking Company, is
now completing the work of laying the
36-inch flexible jointed pipe of the Nar-
rows Siphon crossing of the Catskill
aqueduct.

Ίl, M.E.—A. W. de Revere is the
manager of the Chicago office of the
Terry Steam Turbine Company of Hart-
ford, Conn.

'12, M.E.—Martin Schiff's address is
155 Dickson Avenue, Mansfield, Ohio.
He is engineer for the Ideal Electric
Mfg. Co.

'12, M.E.—Charles D. Maxfield has
resigned from the New York Municipal
Railway Corporation to enter the electri-
cal engineer's department of the Bryant
Electric Company of Bridgeport, Conn.
His address is 86 Butler Avenue.

Ί2, M.E.—Charles W. Brown is
superintendent of the structural steel
shop of the Columbus Mill & Mine
Supply Co., and his address is 42 South
Parsons Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

Ί3, B.Arch.—C. J. Laurence is with
Charles A. Platt, architect, New York,
and is living at 42 Sidney Place, Brook-
lyn.

Ί3, C.E.—R. D. Welsh's address is
721 Reservoir Street, Baltimore, Md.
He is with the G. A. Fuller Company
on construction work at Curtis Bay, Md.

Ί3, M.E.—Ambrose Ryder is at 806
Pierce Building, St. Louis, Mo., as
manager of the Workmen's Compensa-
tion Service Bureau's branch office.

'13, C.E.—Hardin Thweatt is a junior
engineer in the water resources branch
of the U. S. Geological Survey, New
England division, with headquarters at
the Custom House, Boston.

'13, LL.B.—R. A. Hopkins was re-
cently appointed district manager of the
Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany with offices at 55 Market Street,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Ί3, M.E.—B. F. Bardo's address is
Hotel Taft, New Haven, Conn. He is
inspector of power plants for the New
Haven Railroad.

'14, D.V.M.—Joseph J. Vara is now
at Good Hope, 111., working for the
U. S. bureau of animal industry.

Ί4, M.E.—F. Miller Wright is treas-
urer of the Afton-Windsor Light, Heat
& Power Company, Susquehanna, Pa.

Ί4, C.E.—J. M. Phillips is with the
Lake Torpedo Boat Company, Bridge-
port, Conn.

'14, M.E.—Alvan H. Stack's present
address is 1373 Grant Street, Denver,
Col., where he is employed as construc-

The Power to
GetThingsDone
constitutes personal efficiency.
Methodical orderliness is its first

law, and no greater aid to
orderliness exists than

The Baker-Vawter
Sorting Box

Correspondence, clippings, man-
uscript, pictures—anything that
can be put on paper—can be kept
instantly accessible yet out of the
way. It may be filed alphabet-
ically, by subject, date, location—
in any manner most convenient for
you. // takes less time to drop a
paper into the right place in a Sort-
ing Box, than into the wrong place
in a desk drawer!

The Box is made of steel in one
size only—11 by 12J inches at the
top, 7 by 12J inches at the bottom,
and 7 inches deep. It can be had
in standard Olive Green, Oak or
Mahogany enamels. Metal tipped
guides with removable labels make
it possible for each user to select his
own indexing system. Equipped
with 25 blank guides, the Box costs
$4.00 in Olive Green finish, and
$4.60 in Oak or Mahogany finish.

May we send you one ?

Bilker-Vawter Company

Eastern office and factory
Holyoke, Massachusetts.

General office and factories
Benton Harbor, Michigan.
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Harris, Forbes ft Go
56 William St., New York

HARRIS TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK
CHICAGO

N. W. HARRIS & CO., INCORPORATED
BOSTON

Bonds for Investment

tion engineer on a new switchboard in-
stallation of the Denver Gas & Electric
Company. His permanent address is
808 Webster Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

'14, B.S.—F. H. Millen's address is
Box 212, Butler, N. J. He is helping his
father in the practice of surveying and
engineering.

'14, C.E.—Harold A. Mossman has
been appointed employment super-
visor of the Republic Metalware Com-
pany, Buffalo.

'14, M.E.—P. J. Kent has been repre-
senting the Western Electric Company
at its exhibit in the San Francisco ex-
position. His present address is Clinton,
Missouri.

'14, A.B.—Lois L. Chapin is teaching
science in the high school at Inde-
pendence, Louisiana.

'14, B.S.—Sarah A. Nicholson is teach-
ing chemistry in Skidmore School of
Arts at Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

'14, A.B.—Robert H. Currie is a
chemist with the Du Pont Powder Com
pany. His address is Riverside Club,
Penn's Grove, N. J.

'14, A.B.—Edward F. Graham, for-
merly with the Churchill-Hall advertis-
ing agency, is now Director of Publicity
of New York University. His office is
at 32 Waverly Place, New York City.
He lives at 7 Fifth Avenue; others living
there are Harold L. Reed, Ph.D. '14,
and for four years an instructor in eco-
nomics; M. B. Foster, fellow in eco-
nomics 1913-14, and E. A. Millar, special
student in Sibley 1913-14.

THE LACKAWANNA RAILROAD

operate steel electric lighted sleeping cars between
New York and Ithaca daily, leaving New York
8:30 P. M., arriving Ithaca 7 A. M., and leaving
10:00 P. M., arriving New York 7 A. M. :•: :-:

RAILROAD AND PULLMAN TICKETS
can be purchased in advance at 1465, 1183, 237 and 84 Broadway, New York;
505 Fulton Street, Brooklyn; and Broad and Market Streets, Newark.

Ithaca City Ticket Office - - 213 East State Street

Lackawaπna
Railroad

"Seven Great Statesmen" - - $2.50
"Autobiography of Andrew D. White" $7.50
"Warfare of Science and Theology" - $5.00

By Andrew D. White

SENT POSTPAID FOR CHRISTMAS

The New Troy Calendar - $1.10 postpaid

Send us your mail orders with card for enclosure.

We deliver for you for Christmas.

THE CORNER BOOKSTORES ITHACA

T/Γ/^E take pleasure and

pride in announc-

ing that our new cigar

WHARTON
has arrived. Through their

productions of "Walling-

ford," the "Exploits of

Elaine^" etc., Wharton,

Inc., have done much to

make the name and fame

of Ithaca known.

ELAINE
Epicure size, $2.25 a box of 25

CRAIG
KENNEDY

Perfecto size, $2.25 a box of 25

EL FALCO
cigars are better

than ever.

Epicure size, $2.25 a box of 25

Perfecto size, $2.75 a box of 25

Victoria size, $4.50 a box of 50

Express charges prepaid.

Cigars must satisfy or money
refunded.

We have made the official
Class Pipes from '04

to '17 inclusive.

Let us supply your Christ-
mas wants.

Everything for the smoker.

University Smoke Shop

Ithaca Hotel
Ithaca
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THE CORNELL ART CALENDAR FOR 1916

\Ύ reason of its artistic merit and,what it represents
The Cornell Art Calendar for 1916 will be a delightful

surprise to any Cornell alumnus. This unusual collection
of photographs—events and scenery—was made and pub-
lished by J. P. Troy, Photographer to the University. The
calendar measures 10 by 14 J^ inches and has on the cover
a five-plate color print measuring 7 by 9 inches. It is now
ready for delivery and will be mailed to any address on re-
ceipt of one dollar and eight cents. A large engraving of
the football team will be enclosed free upon request.

J. P. TROY, Morse Hall, Ithaca.

Ί5, C.E.—D. W. Townsend is with
the public works department of the
Territory of Hawaii. His address is
Wailuku, Maui, T. H.

'15, B.S.—D. P. Morse, jr., is in the
shoe business with the Edwin C. Burt
Company, Jay and Water Streets,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

'15, B.Arch.—F. H. Day is in the
office of C. Edward Vosbury, Savings
Bank Building, Binghamton, N. Y.

'15, A.B.—George T. Culbertson is in
the chemical laboratory of the B. F.
Goodrich Company, Akron, Ohio. His
address is 235 Bernard Court.

'15, M.E.—Robert B. Lea is with the
Sperry Gyroscope Company in Brooklyn
and is living at the Y. M. C. A., 55 Han-
son Street, with C. L. Rossiter, jr. [Ί7].

'15, LL.B.—Earl S. MacNeill is in the
law office of Timothy E. Roland, 13
North Pearl Street, Albany, N. Y.

'15, C.E.—L. H. Edwards is with the
Pennsylvania Railroad and is temporarily
located at Beaver Falls, Pa.

'15, M.E.—Edward G. ("Ad") Sperry
is with the Sperry Gyroscope Company
in Brooklyn. So is Elmer Sperry [Ί7].
They are living at 100 Marlborough
Road.

NEW ADDRESSES

'98—D. P. Williams, The University
Cub, Indianapolis, Ind.

ΌO—E. J. Uihlein, 3118 Sheridan
Road, Chicago, 111.

'06—R. H. Knowlton, 4701 Wayne
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

'07—Ralph D. Vaughan, 79 Park
Street, Brookline, Mass.

'12—M. S. Melville, care of Benedict

Manufacturing Company, East Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

'13—J. S. Brown, 560 Madison Aven-
nue, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Fred B. Lathrop,
15 Glenada Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.—
Thomas C. Wurts, 1164 Shady Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

'14—W. E. Dickinson, 610 Fillmore
Street, San Francisco, Cal.—Charles H.
Ott, 924 Spruce Street, Philadelphia,
Pa.—Kenneth G. Zeiger, Jerome, Yava-
pai County, Arizona.

'15—W. V. Couchman, jr., 1031 Bryn
Mawr Avenue, Chicago, 111.—Glenn L.
Fuller, Theresa, N. Y.—W. J. Gentzler,
946 Ridge Road, Lackawanna, N. Y.—
Samuel Rosenzweig, 114 West 104th
Street, New York City.—H. R. Sleeper,
112 West Seventy-third Street, New
York City

GEORGE S. TARBELL
Attorney and Notary Public

LAW BUSINESS IN ITHACA
Promptly and carefully attended to.

Trust Company Building, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Robinson Studio
Incorporated

EAST STATE STREET

Photographer for Senior Class
1916

John Chatillon & Sons
Manufacturers of

SPRING SCALES

for weighing, assorting, counting, multi-

plying, estimating, measuring,

testing and for various

other purposes

85-93 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK CITY

K L I N E ' S P H A R M A C Y

L (Incorporated)

I Successor to Toad's Pharmacy

N THE REXALL STORE

E 114 North Aurora St.

Cloth for Fall and Winter in a
great variety of handsome patterns

Carr & Stoddard
TAILORS

Mr. Stoddard was formerly cutter
with Mr. George Griffin

JEWELERS

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.
136 E. State Street

Ithaca, N. Y.

We have a full stock of Diamonds,
Jewelry, Art Metal Goods,

etc., and make things
to order.

C O N L O N
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

Opposite Tompkins Co. Bank

SPECIAL RATES TO SENIORS

FOREST CITY L A U N D R Y
E. M. MERRILL 209 NORTH AURORA STREET

BAGS FREE MENDING FREE CALL EITHER PHONE



CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS

LEGAL, DIRECTORY

The lawyers' directory is intended to serve the
convenience of Cornell professional men in various
parts of the country. Insertion of a card in this
column carries with it a subscription to the paper.
Rates on application to the Business Manager.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THEODORE K. BRYANT '97, '98
Master Patent Law Ό8

Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively

310-313 Victor Building

NEW YORK CITY.

CHARLES A. TAUSSIG
A.B. '02, LL.B. Harvard Ό5

222 Broadway
Telephone 1905 Cortland.

General Practice

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ANDREW R. McCOWN

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
804 Morris Bldg.,

1421 Chestnut Street.
Special attention to collections. Prac-

tice in all Courts.

WANZER & HOWELL

The Grocers

Every wearer of
the Varsity C
is an eater of

Burns Family Bread

He gets it at the
training tables.
Why?
Ask your neighbor

CUT FLOWERS
Large assortment of all seasonable varie-

ties. Floral Decorations for all
occasions at moderate cost

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.

Railrcmci

"300 East State Street, Ithaca"
Every Cornell man remembers the big Lehigh Valley

Ticket Office on the corner of State and Aurora Streets,
Ithaca. There is a train leaving today, no matter where you
are in the United States or Canada, that will bring you to
the Lehigh Valley Railroad and direct tp Ithaca. In the
Lehigh Valley office you will find the same cordial reception
and the same willingness to get you a "lower" on the return
trip that you always found,

P. S. MILLSPAUGH,
Asst. General Passenger Agent.

369 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

HARRY FISHER,
City Passenger Agent.

FRANK H. WINGERT,
Traveling Pass. Agent.

HIGGINS'

DRAWING INKS
ETERNAL WRITING INK
ENGROSSING INK
TAURINE MUCILAGE
PHOTO MOUNTER PASTE
DRAWING BOARD PASTE
LIQUID PASTE
OFFICE PASTE
VEGETABLE GLUE, ETC.

ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES
Emancipate yourself from the use of corrosive and ill-smelling
inks and adhesives and adopt the Higgins' Inks and Adhesives.
They will be a revelation to you, they are so sweet, clean, and
well put up and withal so efficient.

At Dealers Generally

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs.
271 NINTH STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BRANCHES: CHICAGO, LONDON

EAST HILLIANS SHOULD ORDER THEIR COAL FROM THE

EAST HILL COAL YARDS
The celebrated LEHIGH VALLEY COAL, Cannel Coal and Wood.

Main Office and Yard, East Ithaca. Down Town Office, Wanzer & Howell
Bell phone—362 FRANKLIN C. CORNELL Ithaca phone—635

KOHM & BRUNNE
Tailors and Importers

ALUMNI WORK A SPECIALTY

Write for samples of Imported Goods

222 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y.

D. S. O ' B R I E N
DEALER IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Special Attention Given to
FRATERNITY HOUSES

222 N. Aurora St. 430 N. Cayuga St.

HOLLAND BROS.
Dutch Cleaners

Special contracts to meet all needs.

BOTH PHONES

T H E S E N A T E
Getting better known each season for

the meals and service

M. T. GIBBONS

104-106 NORTH AURORA STREET
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WILL YOU BUY A CORNELL CALENDAR
THIS YEAR?

There are three good calendars in
our collection this year. Most people
are familiar with the Troy calendar,
which this year seems better than it
has been in two or three years. With
it also goes a picture of the football
team. The Student Supply Store cal-
endar is made entirely of colored views
and the Athletic calendar of the ath-
letic teams and events. Write us which
you prefer. The price is one dollar each
and postage.

CORNELL CO-OP.
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

EVERY CORNELLIAN SHOULD SECURE A COPY OF

The Ithaca Journal Centennial Number
fΎlli — — The record of a century told
VJUt in story and picture

15c the copy by mail

52 pages with 20 pages of beautiful halftone illustrations of streets and other
scenes of old Ithaca and modern Ithaca. Many special and historical articles.

Address The Ithaca Journal, Ithaca, N. Y.

Andrew Ώ. White
AN ETCHED PORTRAIT

BY JACQUES REICH

This portrait is approved
by Dr. White, who has pro-
nounced it the best he ever

had and has autographed a
limited number of proofs.

Professor George L. Burr,
in speaking of the etching,
says: "It is an admirable
likeness—the best I know of
Dr. White. No Cornellian
could wish a more satisfac-
tory picture of him/'

Prices on application.

JACQUES REICH,
Studio, New Dorp,

Staten Island,
N. Y. C.

That Memorial To
Your College

To arrange for it today is a mere
matter of form — of small cash out-
lay at convenient intervals—

Of taking out Endowment in-
s u r a n c e and l e t t i n g The
Prudent ia l assume and

carry the burden.

Write Department 124

insurance Company of America
Incorporated under the laws of the State of New Jersey

FORREST F. DRYDEN, President Home Office, Newark, N. J.


